The graduating class will be honored on Friday, May 15 at 9 a.m. with a unique and spirited daytime celebration called Graduates on Parade. Graduates are encouraged to decorate their car, wear spirit gear or regalia, and join members of their immediate household in one vehicle to parade the streets of campus in an event saluting their accomplishments.

Graduates on Parade does not replace commencement ceremonies. The university stands firm in its commitment to host graduation ceremonies when it is safe to do so. Nonetheless, we could not let this moment pass without acknowledging the hard work of our graduates.

Please RSVP online by Sunday, May 10 at 5 p.m. This event is not hosted by the Commencement Office. Any questions regarding the Graduates on Parade event will need to be directed to: parade@csusm.edu.

CSUSM is working under the guidance of County Health Officials and regional leaders to host Graduates on Parade. Strict social distancing guidelines and protocols will be in place. Please visit the Graduates on Parade website for additional information.
Complete your CSUSM Exit Survey: available to take at www.csusm.edu/exitsurvey. This short survey asks you about your plans after graduation. Your responses will be applied towards improving and implementing programs and initiatives that support students and alumni in their career development. Graduates who complete their surveys by 11:59pm on Monday, June 1 will be mailed a free CSUSM Alumni lapel pin. Please make sure to enter your current mailing address when prompted on the survey. Contact the Office of Institutional Planning & Analysis at survey@csusm.edu with any questions.

Confirm that your Primary Name and Mailing Address is correct in your MyCSUSM. If you need to make updates, please send requests to registrar@csusm.edu. Don't forget to include your student ID number!

DISTRIBUTION DELAYS

The following have been affected due to COVID-19 Shelter-in-Place/Social Distancing City Orders and Campus Closure to non-essential Staff.

Honor Cords
CSUSM Alumni Class Champion Packages

Once we are able to safely meet in person and logistics have been determined, affected graduates will be emailed the necessary information.

CONGRATULATIONS TO:

Isach Wong
Olivia Pillsworth
Zoha Sahial
Mariana Rosales
Jakob Woo-Ming
Aaron Ramirez

If you are one of the above prize holders, we will be contacting you via email. We read through many of your CSUSM experiences for the 2020 Graduate Tribute. We were moved to read about your CSUSM experiences!
The CSUSM Alumni Association is so proud to welcome the graduates of the Class of 2020 to the Cal State San Marcos alumni community. Your perseverance to finish this journey during these unique and unprecedented times is an incredible testament to your talent and dedication. You have accomplished a major milestone in your life, and we cannot wait to see what you do next!

To help commemorate this momentous occasion, the CSUSM Alumni Association is gifting the entire Class of 2020 a 2-Year New Grad Membership! All you have to do is click the link below, and the 2-year membership is yours for FREE. We hope that you will accept this gift and stay connected to CSUSM and your fellow Cougar alumni!

The CSUSM Alumni Association has also been collecting congratulatory messages from Alumni and posting them on their Congrats Class of 2020 webpage. Click the Congratulations Graduates image to view the messages.

**REGALIA**

The Bookstore is only available for online purchases and will be offering Free Ground Shipping on all orders placed while the physical store is closed. The University Bookstore will accept returns on unworn/undecorated regalia and students will be refunded for the amount paid in the original form of payment used for the purchase. Regalia can be purchased up until the day of your Commencement ceremony (based on availability and University Bookstore hours).

**FLOWERS**

The Commencement Group will not be able to mail out flowers or Kukui nut necklaces. Orders will be fulfilled and available for pick up on Commencement Day when it has been rescheduled.